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MAYOB LA TRIVIA QF‘ WIS'I.‘FUL VISTA HAS JUST DROPPED IN OFPENING GCIMERGIAL 

WIL: - When the spring cleening is over all your light. painted b ON THE PIBBER MceEEsju EIS HOSTESS OFFERED HIM A SUP 
woodwork m11 be baautifully clean and shining, That's 

fine, but'then you have the problem of keeping it spotlxesa. , 

If you wash and scrub woodwork too often you mey injure 

the finish. Whatls the answer? Wny, JOHNSON'S CREAM WAX.. 

- that newest Johnaon \'le.x pclish especially des:[gned for ‘ L 

furniture and 1ight woodwork. In addition to wax, this = 

’ creamy, white 1iquid conta:l.ns two clee.nsi.ng ingredients, 

80 it cleans and polishes at the same time. JOHNSON'S ! 

e . CREAM WAX is so easy to use, needs little rubbing. You . 

i . just apply it then polish 1ight1y. Finger prints end 

. OF TEA, AND HE GR/ m'npm ACCEPTED. wr;rcn MAKES HIM 

4 GOOD JUDGE OF TEA, 

THE. MAYOR REFUSED, 

| HIS HOST OFFERED HIM A CIGAR. - 

WHICH MAKES HIM ONE OF THOSE MEN 

WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST. FOR FURTHER DETAILS OF WISTFUL ' 

VISTA SOCIETY, LED US JOIN ~ 

A ' == FIBEER MCGEE AND -MOLL‘Y!‘f e 

{ ~ 2UND: CLINK or«' TEA SERVIGE 

av ‘MOL:. Sure you won"b have ano‘bher slug af 'aea, M Mayor? 
smudg S 1eaves the surface o e : ; < 

ot completely disappear T o ;’ GALE: No thank yow, Molly. Ilve already had two cups. 
i ed and dlished. ¢ 5 satin smooth ‘and oh ac beat?tiful y wax joro! P ®IB: 'I’hree. 

. JOI-]NSON'S CREAM WAS gives simila.r 1uatrous beauty and ia.x 

- . pretection to enameled szn'faces like z-ei'rigerators...to 

. 4 " table tops, kitchen cabi.nets and n";ny other things. You 

p:-obably already use JOHIEON'S Paste and Liquid Wax. . . 

. well, try JOHNSON'S anm WAX, too. ‘xou'll like it. 

g sm»mxma L e 

MOL2 MoGee..dontt be rude. thud g 
FIB: "I not being rude. Itm just beint ascurates” My o8h, 

I don't begrudge th . uy another shot of oolong. f:fi 

i e  just dry leaves s.nrl "hot ‘water.  Go on, kidl..-take 8 

. fourth. oups. SRR B 0 o N 

Er..no thanle you. T must get back ‘bo the Oityfiali _d- 

AW RELax, LATRIV s The city Hall vrill atill be the, <.1 : t . {v’ i " \\ 

. when you get baok. Even at bunch o# run-down md 

‘heels you got workin? for %ou WoR 1t sfié 

 Or will they? ' : 

‘Let1ss..er 



'\ . T o) 
t*s all bbe rush Iatz-iv? . 

Weil, I'm pretty busy today with our treffic oampa:l@, 

McGee.~ - 

ULTH YOUR VAT, 
| Vhet trafflo campaign? 

Didn't you know? Ve are starting to oreck down on 
_ ocareless drivefsLf Very intensive\campaign, Drastic 
penaltiea for every violation. %'ve put so many men on 

 motorcyoles, we we 1l soon have the only bowlegged police 

: force in the country 

Isn't that mdsrfi:lu - 

J.‘c's sbout: time La Triv. People are beginning to t.bink 

 them white lines down the middle of the pavement are from 
& lesky mflk wa.gon. 

: 'uxactq.y. The only way our flre depe.rtnmt can find a 

hyflrant these &ays is t.o look beh:lnd a pa.rlced oan, Well,- 

‘,ths.nlxyouaga:{n Molly, and = 

JUST ONE MORE CUP, MR, MAYOR? , . ~ 
CG&ON,BOY I!IL}MVEIEDRBRB\!GINSMMOIEOF‘IW 

.LI'ITIEGGOICEES'EKATYOUA‘E AMSTM&HO:E PLA'J;E OF. 

,.,-H&‘!E, IENA; mms e i 

mhere. ain't eny move ooolcles, folls, Iid rm out and gt 
ammmrmaodizzyrmst&adingmwmm 
themmmntcben tbatlom'thm&ymlk. 
smmmmmmmz 

(20:1 mvzsmn} 6= 

‘ \Iall the nttla ldes were very good, Iana. Mals tbem 

yomelf, atd ynu? ' 

Ch bless ym:.r hea-z'b, Mr, Aldaman = . 

WYOR, Im, 'Ihis gent]smm is our mynr. , 

You don't sa;r...and him just as oommon a3 afiy of ual 

But sbout them aook:l.ea, Na-. H&noz- I got them rz-om 13.1:%315 

Hens Beegleman down at t-he balaery. ‘He's just the matest.j 

11ttle lrauthead you ever saw,.,AND HE'S JUST ROLLIWG I . 
DOUGH, (mms) If he'd quit rolling in it end baks 
more of 1%, he'd have more mney. j - 



(REVISED) 

FIB: What's all the rush to got ?back down to that 

' o ‘mx-bie Ballot-box, La Trive  Ave Jyou offic:lating 

at the christening of a. new pork barrel toda.y, 

f : FIB:, 

GAIE: 7no, Im 3us-c pretty busy ‘today with our traffic : - 

FIB: WHAT? ‘ : aaE - 

MOL:  What treffic cempefgn? - - L} : 

GALE:  Didn't you kmow? We are starting to crack down o 

‘on careless drivers .Ve'ry 4dntensive campeign. 

'.Drastic peaalt:tes for every violation. We've put - 

‘so ma.uy men on motorcyclas, we'll soon hdve the 

: , 'qn;.ybowlegged ,police force in the country. 

‘MOL:  Isa't that wendevfull! 
FE: fetaabost time, 1a Triv. People are beginning - 

God 5 ,%Hinkthemwhite 11nasantha pe.vement are 

s from & 1ea.ky milk ‘wegon., | i 

GALES 

’ ’ LENA: 

o 

‘] . GATE? 

® GALE: 

T,0CR OPEN: 

- STANDING ON YOUR HEAD: ‘ 

' But about them SooRLEE; W Hom} I dob then from 

(REVISED) —6= 
Exactly. . The only way our fire department can find a 

hydx‘ant these days 1t te look behind a parked cars : 

Wall, thank you again, Molly, and = ‘ 

JUST ONE MORE CUP, MR MAYOR? 

COME ON, BOY. TI'LL HAVE LENA BRING IN SOME MORE OF 'rm 

LITTLE GOOKIES THAT YOU ATE ALMOST THE WHOLE PLATE OF. . 

HEY, LENA...LENAIZ.: 

There ainft e.ny more eookies, fo'kl. I'd run out a.nd 

get some more but Itm éq dizzy from etanding on my head 

out there in the kitohen that I can't hardly wallc, 

N 

For exeroise, Lena? 

No 810asesI was m’aking an ups:.de-down cake, e didn't 

know what to cook for dessert tonight. 80 I t'ohought 

Iwd Just ‘shut my oyes and stick my ringer into the 

cookbook and make whatever it pointed ate It I 'd oniy 

used my thumb instea.d of my finger it would of boen 

osottage pudding. Shorter, you lmow. ; 

Well the nttle cookies were very gaod, Lena k' 

yourselr, did you? ‘ 

Oh bless your heart, lr. Alderman = - 
YOR, Lena. Thia gentleman 

l:l.ttle Ham Beegleman down at the bakevys -He



- : ? (zmm:zsxm)-& . i . D FEE Yeun...D walked out n the Idtehen 1ast weelc end seys. WHATIS e : 
: - L it s T THAT FUNNY srm, mm And she says "'l‘ha.t's ‘brimstons, I‘m .~ MOL: 5 WQll, ‘.lf there are nc more oookiea, Lana - ; . o ; o syl . making & devills food cake. 89 I sayfl oh you 8015*-8- 80, - LENA: Itd be awrul happy to r\m you up . ‘some cimanon toast, 

' 
'~ La Trivia? honey. OR HO\‘I ABOUT SOME HORSE DOOVERS? You know..-. . 

! GALE:s Yes, I ree.:l.ly must get back aui check up on our f.raffie arive. _1ike them ttle anehivvles 1ewin' on a craoker? i ; . : (I_AUGHS) A1l I cen sey is it 's s good thing YOU'RE not dr:lving ‘ FIB: . No tha.nks, Lena, Ro Just L 
: 

‘ e 

today, McGee. LENA- nH I 'DONAT MIND A BI'I', MR ]V’CGEE.. I JUST LOVE T0 coox, 

: FIBs: OH IT IS, EH? WHYISITSOGOODTHATI'MN(H‘DRIVINAM "‘" ~ ARD FIX THINGS NIGE FOR FOLKS. eraoious me, ‘I never ‘ - 

WHO SAYS I AIN'T? 

MOL: s Now, McGee, he just meant..\ 

FIBs IIQ\IWMIATHEW' I{EWIW\SBOUDDTOGEI'PINCH@FOR 

som'"me, A T BIGHI‘, LA TRIVIA? 

> GALE; quitel: ; : , 

' MoL:  Why MoGee 1s & erg_g_, driver, Mr. Mayorz oh, 1!11 admit ha' 

- . 1ijes to stop h:.s car next to an officer and tie up traffio for 

£ifteen minutes while he pretends he doesn't kmow how to get to,. 

. the Elk's Club. But that's just pleyfullness. 

FiB: 'Y]BAIDIFYOUT}E}IKT}MOOPSOFYQURSAREGOWMP@ 

_even think of serving a4 lamb chop or anyt-hing without 

garnisheeiug is with a little twig of paisleys : 

,B’M.E: : Er-..thank you Lena, but I must be leaving immediatelyr : 

. . I have a great deal of work down at the City Halle 

b {}h tha,t's all right,jour highness. Far be it from I 

to keep a man from his wérk. Papfloularly a politioian 

hecaus@ goodness knowa they do'l’itt;l.e enough, I a].ivayi : 

ey, [ Wy cousin Wilmer was 3 a Republican down South snd 

he never done & mgg . 

4 MOI.: : Wel!., a Southern Republican 10 dmost - 
. ' 0P THE o o b : : i OTTLED N HQUBE TODAY, YOU 'BARKIN WRON ~IENA° fiENA,he%YOUE‘}ERm 1 g P UP I THE - 

KETTLE OF FISH, THAT'S WHAT YOU'RE BARKING UP THE WRONG. 

m, I daidn't say ‘Vthat McGee. I merely said that =i -. 

MOL: Anywe.y, McGea, you told me. you we::a going to stay Mfie 2 

'3;30wcm1maxwmmmcnm, wmsm 
MY CONSITTUTIONAL RIGETS! I'D LIKE 7O SEE THEM RUNM 
 'ROM-DUMS PICK ME UP. I KNOW THE TRAFFIC REGULATIO 

BURG AS GOOD AS THEY DO, BETTER} EVERY TIME I DR 

ffmmmuammmm.k, 

o mms PENCILS YOU wm SHHRPENED, GO INTO POLIT;CS. , 

EVERYBODY 'HAS GOT A Knm_ou:r FOR YOU. (LAUGHS) WELL - 



I - . , (am mvmou)—guo— 
GALE;  Iem ita famn:lar with your driving, MoGee. I merely 
L state once more that I think youtd be w:l.ser to 

stay home until this ce.mpeign 1s over. ; 
MLy 80 do I, dearde. ‘ ' 
GALE: You'd have a 

t's he speedometer 88y, mao? I dan't;dare take my 

, » eyeaofftharoed. - f' ‘ ; 

; MOLs 'mirteen miles en hour You'x'e allowed tenty along heve. 
FIBi wen, T take no cmnces with theso ticket aalaaman Th'ey : 

1tat:l.on before you got out of your own‘ 

FIB: : HGN MUGH DOUGH You GOT 'I'HAT SAYS so ? ' : - tag thsir owm gz-andmothers today for lmittim too rast.( 
GfiLEt - s doilars._' ; = cuil MOL: Better slow down, dearie...here's a t-ed liaht.r ’% 

FIB: m;xxwmmxmunsmAummam, FELIA! BY SOND; BRAK: SGRERCH. MOTOR ODT. 
 CEORGE I'LL SHOW YOU WHAT AN HONSST TAXPAYER CAN GET AWAY e Myt mgm = v 353‘.- Molly..yau get the o e wh:l.le I FIB: . Because I'm no fool tbat's why' Mo ~cop Ss 3onna dssh up 

getnwkeys., ; ‘ .toMBandsayIdidn't cometoa.full stop - 1'11 wave he 
MOL' - It . out o tha i d.ear:l.e. . didn't put e my : . - ignition key in h.ia bis x'ed puss and DARE him to pinohme 

‘ s o you . back = 4 dmQ e ; . ; ?3‘ MOL: ' Thsr-e‘s a policemp.n every ten f‘eet all over town, too. ;VI 
FIB: . I didn't. Well, thst saves me some e wnere's o 1 haven't seen so mmy gte.rs s:l.nce I rell out orhthe*window 

‘. keys? o : while ahaking a rug . 

MDL:" You 1e:;t them 1n the car. o s Me. 9~«ivm ,‘,v@t,u 1‘m~.!t the i ,'em ““?t“”" 
“GALE: . ‘That must be. che reason. 

MMBE'BHEREASONFORWHAT,IATRIVIA? : 

There’s & poueeman out 1n front, putting a ticket on your £ 

fou wetoh for stopnghts ra:-? Molly..I wanma ke 

» 
£ Anion anltothak e vy Tag 

*wewL% randing uy



Sy (Revism) - 
“Neve'm mm that. Just conoentre.te on - 

CH. . .MOGEE! . . LOGK L ISN'T 'mmrm wnmzsmmmwm 

Where? Oh yesh. .1"11‘ packtmn up..; 

_ Hello, folks..yes..thanks very much,. 

L GM%DOGR OFEN AND CLOSE...MO‘I‘OR START, - SHII"I‘AN'D SUS‘B‘.IN 

BIAST 

HEAVENLY DAYS'! 

- It's okay, baby..I bBfi my he.nd out. I'm legal. HIYAH, 

WIME ! . . 

Hello, M. Wimple..can' we give you a 1ift? 

i 

4I see ymx‘re driviug very carefully, Mr. MoGee. 

He certainly is, Mt'. wmple, You could change tives a.t 

this speed. o 0 A 

‘raking no chames today, Wimp. I aven tock the seat covers 

’They were fast oolore. 

Youmemrtnottobeoutinyow car today, 

I, understand they got a man this maming for driv.‘mg under 

the iuflmnce of his wife. 

(mmc&ms) Well, they don‘t got . m again today by 

gmcioua I've HAD my tiekat. ]; was uy__y_this 

.Wimple. - 

MOLs 

PIB: 

WIMPs 

Your what W:Lmp? - 

My Bird Book. An:l then 1t happened 

' five dollars and coata.“ Then he blew a blast on his : 

Bulck. 

(I00K OMQE.RED LIGHI“!'! 

{ 

Woat heppensd? b e 

The traff’ic pa}.iceunn came over e.m a.sked me wha.t. x wag 

doing, I said, nothing - Just reading my Bird Book. I' 

a Bird Watcher." And he said, "What. & eo-i.midence - 80 

am I1 I‘ve been watch:ulg jays walking all day long, and"' 

here‘s a ticket and it'll cost you you‘re one of ‘em, 

whistle and ba.wled the‘“bejlmlor out of a big boy 1n a. 

Hea.venly days. . .gou see, MoGee? They're giving ’cicketa o 

for EVERYTHING! , : ’ 

Not to me they ain't. I knou my z-igm:s and I - 

ERAKE SCREECH. .SHOR'D AND IC IDUD. .MOTOR mWN 

(IAUGHS) Pret.t.y quick stop, ‘eh Wimp? (PALaE) HEY 

VHERE s WIMP? i B 

(OFF) Here I am, Mp. MeGee...yéu stopped"s 

~ fell off the saat.k (ON MIKE) Did we hit somehodm 

- No; Mr. Wimple....it's just/a stop light..All right 

Mc@ee..It's turning green. . - 

So am I, Mrs. McGee..may I gob out here? Thank 

_Is this ‘nhere 'wu wented 

] Yes...mevet it is, this



Bye, Mr, Wimple}: 

CAR V_O'EOR UP AND‘SUSIA]N . 

A" thin you :E'x-ighbened Mr. Wimple a uttle, 
[ 

gets fn fi' tened at oexd tricks. 

- t)hy not? It'a old enough, 

in second gear kinda heated it up a 1little, 

it ooola off. 

I aan the big OXs 

pe:okin’ Z0ne. 

uiluox: L 

o he;uo, Mr. Wilcox, ’ 

| HL Volly ~hello, Pal, 
', Hi Juplor, Climb in and set a apall. 

No _thenks;, 

(end REVISION) 

Ptah...l never drove more ca.ref‘ul in my 11fe. 

Vlell, lots of people .MOCEE...IOUR ENGING IS SMOKIM}! 

But I guess driving so slow 

- ‘l’hsre ‘s a policeman watohins N‘m And looking at his natch. . . 

But d.on't WOorTy.,. This 1s a ten-minute - 

. NIDJ'USTSOHEDON"I'GETTIEIEEAHE’SGO'I‘:" , 

o BUFFALOED, I' CONIA STI TG 'TTLL. Moy ~-boro oomes 

(sorro VOIOE) Don't ook now, Pal, ‘bu's there 

=14« 

dea'oie. 

That guy 

1111 park till 

i
 

s
—
 

FIB: 

WILs 

' bappened to ask me whs.t ‘business I m in., 

- "Oh-bo, a racket By, eh? Well, lat's 3ust B0 te 

. bo the Judge’ " he said. 

-wmcase! I ves dwnamite! 

'What. 48 the greatest institution in Ame:-ica. toda.y % 

"The Americanbnme " I:said 

You thought. that, speech. up, 

‘with Johmson's Self Polishing Glocoat!" 

L L (REVISED)  -15¢ 
So what? I'm perked legal! I got nine minutes left in 

this zone end - Hey, did they put the sleeve on you yeo 

' Oh, I've had quite 

Yeah? What bappened .Tunior? . 

Well; ‘the cOop 'was making out my ticket, you see aud : 

That was a fatal mistake. o v 

S0 I thm:ght real fast, anu I said “I'm in the pt-otec‘ 

business, ' I.saldy "I sell. protectim!" é.uad 

Migoah, that wes pretty ‘atupid of you, Jmior. 

down, aid he? 

By the collar or my ooa.t.. : 

Heavenly daya! o ‘ L 

You kids: should bs.ve seen me in. that cm pl,’ , 

"Your. ucm,“ I sald, . 

Took you 

{'hst home pwof.ection aaainat dit-t and dust snd 

Am,ora:&ltheommwsto-, 



. ' . v (QRDRWISION) v,_‘r{.r . 

DOCs Hello, Mo:uy. And what are you d.olng out on the strest 
_in plain sight of all these policemen, leadfoot? '.l'he wa; 

you drive you‘ll wind up :Ln the pokey with &8 ball and 

chain, and I don't mean Molly. 

(enn mv:s:ou) -16- 
‘I‘henI tumodtovardthemninthacom-trom "Picture 

ttat bea.uti:ml Kitchen 1inoleum," I said, "gleaming- like 

new 11:5 colors brightamshinmgmdbeautim;s the 

day you bought 11: --»f j 

o FIB; For your: 1nformatiocn, Doctor, the police have beem unable 

WL "--safe under the pz'otectim of Johnson's Self Polishing to pin anything onme -- on scoount of I am probably the. 
- Glocoa.t v that you ciady POW:‘ e e . ‘ savest driver in this tovm, that'e vm_sfl I been drivin' 

- a:-mm and let dry for 20 minutes or less. The finest around for en hour end I ha"en't bmhe a law yet! 

protection that money can buy! ! " Then I tock a dz-amacie, Wi No, ‘he' hasn't, Doctor - mot yet. i f’"‘m" i 
~ pause a.nd wa.ited for someone to speak. killing me! How are You meking out o= on shodld F skl 

Fm‘ '. e spoke » Docs . a8 matter of fact,-my dear, they got me! I was handed 

WILs ©  The juge. Said "Ten dollars and costsl”...Well, T11 . the Tixst traffio tloket todsy that I've had stnoe medical 
school when we drove ths new motorized wheel ol'm.r 

through three 'stoplights at b A, M . 

That's too bad, Doctor. mu was it for? / . 

DOCs Well, we usually ha.v}e‘tw:; or three accident cases an 

i hour at the hoppital but this morning notsonecame inf 

, thatts wonderm! ' 

_ DGy ;. It wes very reetful, but I was puzz.led. I flnally jumped 

i ' . inmycaz- meeddomtamtoaeewhatmagoingon-qug! 

got 8 t.icket foz- speeding k 

Well - that IS a shame}l 

And the cop tells mé I'm t.l'%kind ofglgwho fills up ' 

our hospitals. :!:nu:I.d¢s~nt:sllz,r),7 you Imnow you're 1n & ten 

minute zona? - 

FIBr ' WATCHIN' IT, DOCKY. Those Blue Serge Buckamoos 

. find me harder to pinch than a mermaid at 40 fathoms 

' &"J’ ' fsee you, kids I’m going down to. the Bijou and catch & - 

'l‘l'at. m there ZLa.st mmc, wasn‘t it? 

! Yep - 11:'s hung over fm' amther week So 1ong, kidu 

X on hu motax-cycle. 1 dcm't ldke 



MOLs: 

FIB: 

(28D mmsm) -18&19 - 
- 

'Pem-sonally I wou.ldn't dare drive today a:mway. My 

driver's license has expired. 

1t ccmldn't of, kiddo. You got yours the same day I got 

mine, 

(PAUSE) ‘ 

Interestjmg ata.tement. / 

 BUT MOGEE, ,MINE EAS EXPIRED, .THAT MEANS YOURS HAS 700} 
- Nah..yau'z-e mistaken, _snooky. ,Here, I'n_show you whgt,. . 

(PAUSE) OH MY GOSH. MY LICENSE{1!..MY WALIETI!..I . 
| HAVEN'T GOT 'EM..I LEFT MY WALLET AT HOME!! Shh -- quiet, 

| they*11 hoar me.s. 
oh this is great..wa‘ve ‘been nine minutes in a ten-minute 

o zone with an overheated motor, no driver!s license, and’ 

_ three polieeman walking towards us. '@ o 

,JWHERE? OH BROTHER.,SEE YOU IATER, DOCI! I'M GEITINV - o 
- -ovrA HERE. . JFAST. .1 mn SLow! 

- SOUND: lfifil‘ORUPANDFAm ‘ i : : 

_ ORCH; .~ KING'S MEN - "SLOW pown" 
A motor off at avexw mtersection. 

My gosh..,I never thought of that...ginma t‘ne ignition 

Watch it. Mc(}ee. ..t.hera's 8 aquad car cun:lng up on the 

left... ' f e : i 

 Smile at 'em, Molly...SMIIE...they ain't got anything on 

me, that they know of,..SMIIE WIDER 3 . . 

I can't smile any widez'...my ears are- in the wag,.. ; 

(LOWERS VOIOE) Here they are, McGee.. .right next to you.. ' 

']hey are, eh? HIVA, BO!S ...MIQ{‘IY F}NE JOB YOU BOYS ARE 

DOING TODAY! MIGHTY FINE!! I'IL MENTION YOU B0YS 70 
THE c’mmfi* (CHUCKIES) 

That WAS the Chief, dearie. o ‘ 
Huh? It w&s? If I'd know fl'xat I'd...(H Cfl...STOP LICI!TI 

Here.. .you ho]d the 1g11tion lcay till the ligh@ t,urns 

green, 

‘l‘his is pretty silly, Mcaee. You don't have to shut t.he 

I lmow..but I dcn't trust myaelf‘. ; 

Bu what if yon ce.n't. get it. started age.in some. time? 

Then we WILL, get a tickst. for holding up traffic. 



(2n mmsmm -21=. 

" (orF). mmmme A TERE 'Bm...mw LIGHT WILL 
 NEVER GET ANY GREENER! 
Just be patiem;, sir.‘ I'1l be out of here in & moment. 

You're perfe/ctly right, dea.rie, but do you have to see 

- how far inside of it you can get? We're only doing seven 

‘miles an hour. : 

1 ‘know, . but I éan'b a.(/vnrd to get picked up, Without I 

",'got ny driver s license onme. If I ever got home - 

. ‘without a ticket, I'm gonna heve that license tattooed 

- fright on my chest... 

. ,fi‘here's anothe;» po]ieem, MeGee...wrimg out a: ticket. 

For what? I didn't do anything! He can't -- Ch, for 

somebody else. - - 

Qf course. 

happy to imow t-.hat you have won. today's "Saf'e Drivar"" : 

Yaah but I been-- I WHAT‘:‘ YOU HEAR THAT MOIII 

WON AN AWARD‘ SAF'E DRIVER AWARD - : 

My good.ness, isn‘t that wonderful. Not that ycu haven*t‘ 

earned 1t. I mever had such a safe ride. in my lifq. o 
Scared me to death! - : 

Now, ie you'll "jusb\let me'@z your driver's 110‘ 

' Oh-oh' 

DRI-- Drivex-‘fe license?. . .Wall , you eea, officer.. 

than me in a town like this. Why dom:ha look a.z-ound ‘e 

give 1t to sune GX - some service man! 

and get my ucefie, offa the. 

. 3\:&1‘. hand me ‘the:ncme and 1'11 - 



MCGEE Annmomr 
. CUE: (wu: Fibbez- and Mouy return in just 8 moment) - 4-1-47 - : ; 

CEr TOEE smmmnsrm FITIVAN : w (For 8o, canf., Arizona and #Mal) 
.l-E_____SING COMMERCIAL (for a1l but So. Cfllif . Arizcma, Fla.) WALD: Heve you ever wondered how some people a.'Lways manage to ‘lneep 

WIL: Fibber and Molly return in mt a moment. Well, today : their old cars clean and shin:.ng? Well, of course I don't 
April ers are just beginning to work on May flowers, ¢ know how all of them do it, but I cen tell you “about & great 

. and ‘l‘mt'a very nice ... but April showers 2lso bring mdny of them. They usa Jo}msouls CARNU. I know tmttg 

something not so nice ... trouble for your kitchen floor. true because CARNU is the most populer car polish in the 
Wet, muddy feet do track g e children home from : country todey, Once you try 1t, you, yourself, will soon 
school and the grocery boy. Am I right? That would see whar...It 1s because CARNU uot only clesns your car 
mesn a lot of extm. work, wouldn't, it ... if your £loors :’ easily, quickly and of ciently, it also polishes it e ’ 

were tnt polished with JOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHING GID-GQA'I‘. 1 . ' the seme time ... there are two jobs at once. JOHNSON’S. 

(8F caupes, 1 your floovs ATe kept sparkling with a CARNU 1s & liquid poltsh. You Stuply. epply it, n:bbing 
beautiful GID-OOA'J.‘ polish, you dcm't ha.ve to worry about = B ju,st hm:d enough to loosen the road grime.. and that GAEW 

2 litt?e_thins like wet, footprints. A damp cloth quickly f! shine...well, 1t's really something to see. Why don't you 
wipes o dirt and spilled things from & GLO-COATed floor, ' glve your cer a besutiful, bright polish for the weekend . 
,Jeavmg it clean and shining, with coloez-s bright and with JOHNSON"S CARNU? C—A-R—N—U. : 

v fresh, snd JORNSON 'S GL0-COAT also saves you work i’ 
! other ways. It needs no rubbing or buffing. Just spu:-ead; 

it on the floor and let it dry. In twanty minutes you.r 

- ‘floer is protected with a really high, long-last!ng 

; polish. Tz-y it ... but be sure to ask for the redl 

bhing + - JOHNSON'S SEI.F POLISHING GID-C(WI' ... the floor’ 

f:miah thst gives a brighter em.ne )



>pJ.e a.lwa.ys mnage to kaep» 
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»ARNU -1 know thst's 

El.ar car po'.lish 1n the 

2, yourself,, will soon 

.nly cleans 

s a.t once. 

to See. 

jolish for 

, also polishes 1t. at 

apply it, rubbing 

- grime and that CAR&U 

ourse I don't 

i MOL: - That!s wonderfull 

yourcar 

JOHNSON‘S _ 
over! 

£ M ‘on. f 

'®  FIB: - Goodnight. 
. MpLe | goocanight, all. 

Why don't you 

the weekend. 

. +4+50 La Trivia had quite & talk with the Judge about me ' 

while I wa.ited you see. 

What did he tell the Judge? . . 

Told him who I waé - all about me - sort of a character 

_reference, y[ou might call it. Judge dismissed the case. 

- an important person you are around town, dearie. . 

i , FIB: Yep. Soon as the Judge really understood all about me, 

i‘i‘ .  he said that any jcop stupid enough to park a bike in ' 

front of a car I was drivin', deserved to have it run 

SIGNOFF AND CREDITS 

TAG 

My goodness, I didn't realize what 

'Guod.night . 

This is Harlow Wilcox spesking for the makers of 

Johnson'!s Wax products f0{ home a.nd industry a.nd ‘ : 

_ inviting you to be with us agsin next Tuesday nisht 

THIS 1S NBC...THE NATIONAL BROAIEASTIIB COMPAN! 


